“WRONG TURN 5: BLOODLINES”: FREE FANGORIA screening in NYC
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Lookin’ for some Halloween-season movie fun? How about celebrating with a family of inbred
backwoods cannibal killers?! FANGORIA will host a free unrated screening of the eagerly
awaited sequel WRONG TURN 5: BLOODLINES on Monday, October 22 at 7 p.m.

This East Coast premiere will be held at New York City’s Cinema Village (22 East 12th Street,
off University Place). The Fango screening of WRONG TURN 5 will be a free show; to obtain
tickets, send an e-mail to fangoriascreening@gmail.com. You must list “WRONG TURN 5” as
your subject line. Offer is good for you and one guest, and names will be checked at the door.
Offer is first come, first served, and we will confirm your RSVP. Seating is not guaranteed,
however. This advance preview is presented by 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, which
releases WRONG TURN 5 on unrated disc October 23.

Now that fright fans have boned up on the backstory of the hillbilly cannibals’ “bloody
beginnings” in the previous installment, the franchise rejoins the infamous disfigured brothers
as they return to their old hunting grounds. WRONG TURN 5 welcomes Fango Hall of Famer
Doug Bradley of HELLRAISER fame to the series, along with GAME OF THRONES’ Roxanne
McKee. In BLOODLINES, the terror continues when a small mining town hosts the legendary
Mountain Man Festival on Halloween, where crowds of costumed partygoers gather for a wild
night of music and mischief. But the rowdy celebration soon gives way to a bloodsoaked
feeding frenzy when the dreaded cannibal clan trick and treat themselves to a group of visiting
college students who are just dying for a good time…

Declan O’Brien, who helmed WRONG TURN 3-4 as well as Syfy favorites SHARKTOPUS,
CYCLOPS and ROCK MONSTER, directed and wrote BLOODLINES. Stay tuned for an
exclusive Fangoria.com interview with WRONG TURN 5’s Bradley, and check out our previous
coverage here . See you at the show! It’s gonna be a wet one!
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